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ECO CHEMICAL EXPANDS TEMPLINE DISTRIBUTORS
TempLine Athletic Field Marketing Systems announces the appointment of distributors in
key Midwest, Mid-Atlantic, and Southeast U.S. Markets
Seattle, WA – June 20, 2014 – TempLine Athletic Field Marking Systems recently
announced the formation of product distribution and customer service agreements with
Autrey Supply Co. in Jay, Florida; Chesapeake Valley Seed in Savage, Maryland, and Kromer
Co. in Plymouth, Minnesota. Eco Chemical will begin distributing their complete line of
TempLine turf marking paints, removers, and conditioners through each of these locations.
Eco Chemical will also be working with each organization to ensure comprehensive local
service and technical support capability for TempLine customers.
“Since 2002, we have been delivering product and technical service from our single
location in Seattle, WA. Growing demand from our markets in the east has made it
necessary for us to pursue an expanded distribution and service model,” said Jeff Fisher,
Business Division Manager for TempLine Athletic Field Marking Systems. “We have been
exceptionally fortunate to find enthusiastic service partners with strong customer
relationships, technical expertise, and knowledge of their markets to work with us in this
undertaking,” added Fisher.
About Eco Chemical TempLine
TempLine is a division of Eco Chemical Inc., an “Eco-centric” technology company
committed to manufacturing only non-toxic, water-based products since its inception in
1991. TempLine Turf Marking Systems provide water-based conditioners, paints, removers,
and removal equipment for marking synthetic and natural grass athletic fields. TempLine
serves the needs of professional football and soccer teams, universities, municipalities, and
other athletic venues across North America.

About the Distributors
With facilities in both Alabama and Florida, Autrey Supply Co. has been providing
athletic field paints and technical guidance to Southeastern markets since 1989.
“Working with TempLine allows us to offer expanded service and a broader selection
of quality turf paints and removers to current and new customers,” said Mark Autrey,
President of Autrey Supply.
Chesapeake Valley Seed has over 30 years of experience in the turf cultivation and
management industry, serving hundreds of customers in the Mid-Atlantic Region.
“We look forward to offering to our customers the expanded service represented by
TempLine products and technical expertise,” said John Straughn, President of Chesapeake.
“We are also excited about the shared passion for service that TempLine brings to the
working partnership.”
Kromer Co. LLC is a well-known supplier of high quality turf maintenance equipment,
serving the athletic field management market in North America since 1989.
“We are very enthusiastic about the opportunity to offer our customers a line of
products like TempLine, that meet the quality standards our customers have come to expect
from Kromer, ” said Ronn Ponnath, President of Kromer Co.
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